Background: Pulmonary embolism (PE) is a disease with a significant impact on public health. However, international epidemiological data are unclear and show considerable heterogeneity. The present study aims to investigate the incidence of PE at the Greek population and the associated demographic characteristics of patients with PE. 
Background
Pulmonary embolism (PE) can be difficult to diagnose and manage. The occurrence of PE is influenced by several factors including aging, cancer and/or hormone replacement therapy [1, 2] . Annual incidence rates of Venous Thromboembolism (VTE) vary significantly and ranges from 62 to 143 per 100,000 persons [3] . Data from United States of America (USA) VTE studies reported that the VTE incidence increased by 82% from 73 to 133 per 100.000 population in the period , that is mainly attributed to an increase in PE [4] and use of Computed Tomography Pulmonary Angiography (CTPA) in the USA [5] . The differentiation may be based on characteristics of the population studied, including age and nationality, on availability of reliable data sources, data from the patients' medical records only, and on insufficient assessment of primary and recurrent episodes [6] .
Data collection on PE hospitalizations is important at national level to evaluate patient outcome and disease incidence. Nevertheless, a small number of studies have examined trends in the incidence of PE during the last two decades. In the USA studies have shown increase in incidence and a significant fall in mortality [5, 7] . Similarly, in the United Kingdom and Australia, rates of admission for PE have increased in recent years [8, 9] . On the other hand, in China, the incidence of PE has remained stable over the past decade, while the mortality rate has decreased [10] . The observed variation between countries may be partly attributed to differences in risk factors for PE or inconsistencies in PE diagnosis between countries.
The data taken together support that PE incidence is increased in recent years, however objective data on the burden of PE are not fully known. To our knowledge there are no available data on PE incidence for the Greek population. In Greece, early reports have shown negative consequences of financial crisis on public health, and notably on respiratory health. The impact of the Greek downturn on respiratory health was obvious although most studies applied data covering only the first years of the crisis and reported its' short-term outcomes [11] .
The aim of the present study was to conduct a nationwide analysis of hospital discharge data of PE, collected from 1999 to 2012. These data were used to elucidate changes in the incidence of patients hospitalized for PE in Greece over a 14-year study period.
Methods
Information on hospital admissions for PE between 1999 and 2012 were provided by the Hellenic Statistical Authority of Greece. The Hellenic Statistical Authority (ELSTAT) is an independent organization enjoying operational, administrative and financial independence that coordinates the functions of the other agencies in the Hellenic Statistical System. Its' operation is subject to the control of the Hellenic Parliament but not to the control of governmental bodies or other administrative authority. ELSTAT coordinates all the agencies that have the responsibility or obligation to collect the country's official statistics and forwards these statistics to Eurostat. The services and agencies of the public sector, the Legal Entities under Private Law, the associations of individuals and natural persons are obliged to grant ELSTAT access to all the administrative sources, public registers and files they keep, in printed, electronic or other form, and provide, in an accurate and timely manner, ELSTAT with primary statistical data and information, which is required for the performance of its duties. The data provided to ELSTAT from government entities and administrative sources are subjected to controls by ELSTAT with a view to assessing their accuracy and reliability before being used in the production of statistics by Hellenic Statistical Authority. The mission of the Hellenic Statistical Authority is to safeguard and continuously improve the quality of the country's statistics by following in all areas the highest European and international standards of statistical practice, as well as by unswervingly observing the rules and responsibilities it is committed to [12] . Data on age, gender and days of hospitalization from 1999 to 2007 were provided as well.
The dataset of 1999 to 2007 contained data on deaths where PE was reported as a cause of death in the death certificate. The annual incidence of PE was estimated as the number of hospital discharges with PE diagnosis in 1 yr (including fatal cases of PE) to the total population and expressed as the number of events per 100.000 population. The discharges were recorded using the ICD 9 and ICD 10 system, depending on the system in force at the time of each discharge. Specifically, the calculation of PE incidence resulted from the quotient of new cases (discharges) during a comparable year in a region to the total population in the same year in that region expressed per 100.000 population. Briefly ICD 10 codes used for Pulmonary embolism cases were I26 (I26.0 and I26.9) and ICD 9 codes were 415.1. The total population in each region was derived from the 1991, 2001, 2011 Census of the national statistical service of Greece [12] .
The incidence of PE (per 100.000 population) was calculated for each year from 1999 to 2012 in each of the 10 regional areas of Greece and in the total population of Greece. In addition, these 14 years were divided into two groups with a milestone in 2008 which presents the start of the economic crisis. In detail, two groups were created, a group of 1999-2008 and one of 2009-2012 in the average incidence wad calculated. For the processing of age, we used ten-year intervals from the age of 10 up to the age of 100 and over, and the outcome was 10 agecategories.
Data on all patients identifiers were not provided to the authors in order to assure patient confidentiality. The study protocol was approved by the ethics committee of our institution.
Statistical analysis
Demographic characteristics are reported as mean ± standard deviation unless otherwise indicated. All datasets were tested for normality using the Shapiro-Wilk normality test. Incidence rates comparison was performed using a parametric t-test.
All the statistical analysis was performed at the statistical significance level of 5% corresponding to p value of 0.05. Data were analyzed using SPSS software, version 22 (Statistical Package for Social Sciences Inc., 2003, Chicago, USA).
Results
The average annual incidence of PE in Greece for the 14 years of our study was 18.5 per 100.000 (95% CI: 15.61-21.39). We observed an upward trend in PE incidence during the period 1999 to 2012. During this period a total of 27.347 cases of PE in Greece were reported to the National Statistical Service of Greece, with incidence per 100.000 population ranging from 13 to 30 per year ( Fig.  1 ). PE showed a higher incidence in 2012 when compared to previous years, with an average annual reported incidence of 30 outbreaks per 100.000 population (number of cases: 3096). Table 1 presents PE incidence in Greece per geographical area in the years before and after the economic crisis faced by Greece (at 2008). We observed statistically significant differences of PE incidence for the two different periods of time (1999-2008 versus 2009-2012, 14 .49 versus 23.06, respectively, p = 0.002). When comparing the 10 regional areas with the intervals 1999-2008 and 2009-2012, we noticed that there are areas with a large increase in incidence, while only one remained approximately at the same level (Additional file 1: Table S1 and Figure S1A and S1B). Specifically, we observed that Thessaly and the Ionian Islands have the largest increase in the incidence, Epirus has a small increase, while Macedonia has a very small decrease (p < 0.001).
Incidence rate increases with age. Figure 2 presents the age distribution of PE from 1999 to 2007 where available data concerning age where provided. The number of cases reported during this period was 14.827 and showed an increasing trend from the age group "10-19" to "70-79", however, there is a downward trend after the age of 79. In more details, the disease showed a higher proportion in the "70-79" age group with approximately 30% (n = 4446) of cases, followed by "60-69" and "80-89" age groups with 17.50% (n = 2595) and 16.84% (n = 2497) of total cases respectively. As for the age groups "50-59", "40-49", "30-39" and "20-29" the proportion was 11.60% (n = 1720), 9.11% (n = 1352), 8.10% (n = 1201) and 4.10% (n = 608) of cases respectively. As expected, the age group with the fewest cases of PE was "10-19" with a percentage of 0.26% (n = 40).
The distribution of PE cases from 1999 to 2007 by sex is presented in Fig. 3 . From the total number of patients examined during this period, 44.9% (n = 6668) of cases were males and 55.1% (n = 8191) were females. We observed a female predominance that was not present in all years studied (Additional file 1: Figure S2 ). Table  2presents annual incidence of PE from 1999 to 2007 sorted by age and sex. The mean incidence increases with age for both genders with a peak at the age group of 80-89 for females and > 90 for males. Corresponding graphs are presented as Additional file 1: ( Figure S3A and Figure S3B ).
The total incidence of PE for the years 1999 to 2007 for females was estimated at 16.48 cases per 100.000 population and for males at 13.69 cases per 100.000 population (p = 0.031, Table 2 and Fig. 3 ). We observed a female predominance in PE age-adjusted incidence for the agegroups of 70-79 and 80-89 and a male predominance for Table 2 ). Figure 4 shows the variation in the days of hospitalization per person in the years 1999 to 2007. Average nursing days in the study period are 11.44 ± 1.74. We observed that nursing days are approximately constant throughout the years.
Data on mortality were provided for the years 1999 to 2007 and are shown in detail in Additional file 1: Table  S1 . Mortality rate for the studied period was 2.01 ± 0.38 (95% CI: 1.72-2.31) per 100.000 population. We observed an increase in mortality rates from 1999 to 2007 although not statistically significant (Fig. 5 ).
Discussion
To our knowledge, this is the first study addressing PE incidence in the Greek population. According to our results, PE incidence is 30 cases per 100.000 population for 2012 that seems to be lower than previously Table 2 Annual age-adjusted incidence of PE cases during the years 1999 to 2007 for females and males as distributed by age. Mean incidence corresponds to mean annual incidence per age group throughout the years studied published reports from other countries [3, 4] . Additionally, we demonstrated that there is an upward trend in PE incidence from 1999 to 2012, probably reflecting advances in available diagnostic tests among others. The available data revealed a female predominance that was mainly attributed to the age group of > 70 years. As expected, PE incidence rised with older age with a peak at years 80-89. The annual incidence in PE for 2012 was estimated to 30 per 100.000 population. The reported incidence in PE is lower than previously reported by others. Dentali et al. [13] observed an incidence of 55.4 for females and 40.6 for males per 100.000 population in Northwestern Italy. Date from the USA report an incidence of VTE of 133 cases per 100.000 population [4] . The significant variation may be attributed to multiple factors including age distribution of the population studied, ethnicity, CTPA availability and/or PE awareness among clinicians [6] . The design of our study did not address this data and further studies are required to elicit the significant variation of PE incidence among studies.
We observed annual increases in PE incidence in the 14 years studied. We demonstrated a PE incidence of 30 cases per 100.000 population in 2012 and 14 cases per 100.000 population in 1999. The increase in PE incidence was evident in both genders. Our results are in agreement with previously published data [5, 8, [13] [14] [15] [16] suggesting an upward trend in PE event rates throughout the years. The observed trends may be partially explained by the continuous improvement in diagnostic strategies for the identification of the disease. The wide availability of CTPA along with the greater adoption of diagnostic algorithms may explain the rise in PE incidence. A greater awareness of PE among clinicians and the higher rate of incidental diagnosis of PE (when Computed Tomography was performed for other reasons, i.e. cancer staging) may to some extent account for the increased rates of PE [9] . Our results provide further support to the agedependent increase in VTE risk. We have observed increased PE incidence in older subjects with a peak at the age groups > 80 years for both genders. Our findings are consistent with previously published data. Incidence rates of PE in elderly patients are three times as high when compared to younger patients [17] . The factors underlying the increase in VTE risk with age are multiple and include alterations in coagulation system proteins, platelet activity and inflammatory state among others [18] .
Our data revealed a female predominance in PE incidence that was mainly attributed to the age groups of 70-79 and 80-89 years with no significant differences in age-adjusted incidence in the younger age groups for both genders. Traditionally the age-adjusted incidence of PE is considered higher among males with a male to female ratio of 1.2:1. Studied have previously shown a female predominance in PE incidence [13] although age-adjusted incidence of VTE among males and females presents no differences suggesting that sex does not significantly impact on VTE incident cases [13, 19] . We observed significant differences in total PE incidence among females and males. One possible explanation could be differences in life expectancy amongst sexes. The life expectancy of females is greater than males for the study period (ranging from 81.1 in 1999 to 83.4 years in 2012 for females and 75.90 in 1999 to 78 years in 2012 for males) [20] . Additionally, differences in thrombotic and fibrinolytic activity between the two sexes may implicate the sex-related discrepancies of PE incidence in older age [21] . The factors, contributing to the sex dependent increase in PE incidence in our population merits further research in future studies.
We have demonstrated a rather low rate of PE related deaths although the mortality rate seems to increase from 1999 to 2007. The mortality rate reported in our study is lower than the one reported in United Kingdom [8] and USA [7] and approximately the same with the one reported in Australia [9] . Additionally mortality rates increase over time in certain countries and decrease in others [22] . The reasons for the increase in PE related deaths throughout the year are uncertain and cannot be addressed with the data available in our study.
It is well known that the financial crisis in Greece has significantly reduced health expenses from 13.2% in 2006 to 11.5% in 2012 [23, 24] . Studies have demonstrated a deterioration of self-rated health during the economic crisis [25, 26] , while the financial austerity has been associated with an increase in people reporting unmet medical needs [27] . Greece has ranked 4th out of 30 countries in terms of deaths from the A(H1N1) influenza virus and the Western Nile virus outbreak during the period 2009-2012 [28] . However, austerity has been associated with important positive steps including the standardization of the health benefits package for all citizens and new monitoring tools for hospital management and the development of e-health governance tools. We demonstrated a statistically significant increase in PE incidence between two time frames, 1999-2008 and 2009-2012 that corresponds to the economic crisis. We attribute the increase in PE diagnosis to the improvements of diagnostic tests and possibly to the increased awareness for the disease as well as the rise in the use of public services as opposed to private ones [29, 30] . Unfortunately, our study was not designed to address this question and no definite conclusions can be drawn regarding the explanation of our findings.
Our study has several strengths and limitations. This is the first report of PE incidence in Greece and covers data for a long period of time (14 years). However we acknowledge that data on age, sex, days of hospitalization and mortality are limited to the years 1999-2007 since the Hellenic Statistical Authority had no available data thereafter. Unfortunately, the reasons that underlie this are not available to us. One possible explanation could be that the economic downturn faced by Greece could influence the department(s) resourcing and that may have influenced the data reporting. To our knowledge there was no reduction in the personnel responsible for coding, although this merits further exploration. Additionally, our study is of retrospective nature while we did not have available data on demographics of the cases (besides age and gender) or VTE related risk factors like cancer or hormone-replacement therapy. Our study was based on the discharge diagnoses (including fatal cases) of PE from all the Greek provinces during the years 1999 and 2012. The Hellenic Statistical Authority provided data on gender and age distribution of PE diagnosis on each geographical department. Unfortunately, data on the risk factors associated with the reported cases (including comorbidities, hospitalization status, use of thromboprophylaxis, etc) were not available to us. We have included only PE cases that were recorded by hospital discharges irrespective of length of hopsitalization (including early discharfe or < 24 h hopsital stay). PE cases managed as outpatients were not included in the analysis. However, we have reason to believe that the proportion of patients managed as outpatients would be rather small. Analysis form
